Introducing the OTL’s Instructional Design Team

Who we are

• Instructional Designers (IDs) support DU faculty with all aspects of instruction. IDs come from a variety of backgrounds with expertise in educational technology, active learning, course design, accessibility, and more.
• A few specific ways that we support DU faculty are: One-on-one consultations, asynchronous support via email, workshops and webinars, resource development, and tailored programming.
• We can tailor sessions for full-time instructors, part-time and adjunct instructors, TA’s and student workers, and entire departments or programs.
• Visit our website to see if your department has a partner ID. If not, feel free to reach out to any ID for support.

Topics we support

• Educational technology (Canvas, Zoom, Kaltura, Perusal, Flipgrid)
• Course reviews and recommendations
• Canvas course setup, importing templates, best practices, and more
• Producing videos on Kaltura
• CidiLabs design tools
• Exploring grading schema
• Synchronous and asynchronous curriculum development and design
• Implementation of accessible, inclusive, and trauma-informed pedagogy
• Have a different topic in mind? Contact us!

Support formats

• Drop-In Support — ID partner will host a synchronous support Zoom session for 1 hour where participants can ask questions and receive support.
• Presentation/Workshop — ID will present on a topic for 30 minutes with a demonstration and time for participants to ask questions.
• Peer Mentor + ID Joint Support — Partner ID and a Faculty Peer Mentor will co-facilitate a session for instructors to collaborate on a specific topic.

Contact us

• Schedule a meeting — Book a 1:1 consultation with an ID
• Attend an event — Visit our events page to view our upcoming programs.
• Ask a question — Contact us at otl@du.edu for more information.